v Cap and gown is optional.
v The graduates will be called forward and presented a gift.
v Maceli’s is catering the event: BBQ meatballs, turkey & ham rolls, artichoke spread w/crotini,
fruit tray, cheesecake bites, mini canolli. Refreshments will be served at 1:30 and are available
during and after the event.
v Our refreshments will be located right inside the entrance to 3139 Wescoe. Another
department will have their refreshments set up outside on the patio at Wescoe. We request
that our participants refrain from getting refreshments from the other department’s table.
v There is not a lot of parking around Wescoe. There are some limited mobility parking spaces
behind Wescoe that can be accessed by turning off at Jayhawk Boulevard on to Sunflower
Road. Just past the traffic barrier and Stouffer Flint Hall, turn on to Wescoe Drive. Go to
bottom of parking lot.
v Here are some options to enter 3139 Wescoe for those with limited mobility:
From the front of Wescoe on Jayhawk Boulevard, the participant/family member would have to
be dropped off. There is a concrete ramp to the far right of Wescoe that will take you to the
patio.
• Option 1 lets you enter 3139 and the refreshment table from here. This lets you enter at
the back of the auditorium. There is room for wheel chairs at the back. There are several
steps (more than 10) to get to the front of the auditorium.
• Option 2 will take you to the front of the auditorium. Take the ramp all the way down to
the door marked Spanish & Portuguese. Go down the corridor and turn left. Go down the
corridor and turn left across from room 2016. This will take you to the front of the
auditorium. Also around the corner is an ADA white elevator (floor 2.5).
If you park behind Wescoe, you will enter the building from the back. This route will take you
to the top of the auditorium. Facing the building, go right (past the service drive). Take the
sidewalk and enter at the first door. Go to your left all the way down the corridor and take a
left at the Greek statute. Go left again and down the hall until you get to the elevator. Take
the elevator to the third floor. Go left and go outside to the patio. You can reach 3139
Wescoe from here. (Also from the patio, you can enter the east side of Wescoe to reach the
ADA white elevator. Take a sharp turn around the corner from 3139 and enter through the
glass doors. Take the ADA white elevator to 2.5. Turn right out of the elevator and turn right
across from room 2016. This takes you to the front of the auditorium.
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